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DURANGO, COLO. (Feb. 5, 2015) – Being honored year after year never gets old for Alex 

Fisher, the Glacier Club’s director of instruction, who for the fourth straight time has been 

named to the list of “Best Young Teachers in America” by Golf Digest magazine. 

 

“It is an honor that I would never take for granted at any age,” said Fisher, 37, who has been 

included on the list since 2012 (when Golf Digest still used the original name of “Top 40 

Teachers Under 40”). “I have been very fortunate to pass on my knowledge of the game 

through teaching and coaching.” 

 

Fisher teams with Glacier Club head professional Luke Brosterhous to comprise one of the 

most prestigious instructional duos in Colorado. Brosterhous, who holds a master’s degree 

in sports psychology, is an accomplished author and twice has been named the Western 

Colorado PGA Teacher of the Year. 

 

“Alex is passionate about golf and has the ability to pass that passion on to his students,” 

said Brosterhous, a Class A member of the PGA of America. “He is very encouraging to 

golfers of all ages, with the patience to motivate anyone to learn the game.” 

 

From Nottingham, England, Fisher grew up a soccer fan and has played golf since age nine. 

When fellow Brit Nick Faldo won both the Masters and British Open in 1990, Fisher’s focus 

became golf. He went on to graduate from of De Monteford University and then completed 

the Professional Golf Management Program in Lincolnshire, England. 

 



Fisher is a member of the PGA of America, having recently attained the prestigious 

classification as PGA Certified Professional, which only 2 percent of the PGA’s 27,000 

members have achieved. 

 

A featured instructor in Golf Digest magazine, pgatour.com and Arizona Golfer Magazine, 

Fisher also has contributed instructional columns for both the Las Vegas Review Journal 

and Arizona Republic, as well as making appearances on golf radio shows in Las Vegas. 

 

“There is no one way to play this game,” Fisher believes. “As an instructor, it is my objective 

to simplify the game of golf and make it more fun.” 

 

Fisher is also active in community work, supporting a variety of organizations through golf 

programs and events. 

 

This winter Fisher is completing his sixth season at the Wildfire Golf Club in Phoenix, 

where he is living with his wife Mary and their two children before they return to Durango. 

Previously, he was the Regional Academy Manager for Golf Digest School, and the Director 

of Instruction at TPC in Las Vegas, Nevada. 

 

More information about Glacier Club is available by calling 888-382-7888, or 970-382-

6700, as well at www.theglacierclub.com 
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About Glacier Club 

The Glacier Club community is an exclusive mountain sanctuary that combines real mountains, real people 

and real value, united in a thriving residential and member partnership. As the only private golf community 

just outside the historic and colorful town of Durango, Colorado, The Glacier club caters to all ages with 

amenities and activities throughout the seasons. Situated in the majestic San Juan Mountains, each resident’s 

backyard is 1,000 acres of gated serenity surrounded by nearly 3 million acres of National Forest, offering 

some of the most unique and extraordinary residential property in the entire country. Membership in the 

Glacier Club includes access to a network of premier golf clubs throughout the United States 

via ClubCorp   Learn more about this very special golf community, memberships, amenities and lifestyle at 

(866) 521-8575 or info@theglacierclub.com  
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